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THE battle over an attempt to develop the Green Belt land next to Hillcrest Nursery 
in Ingrave Road has moved to a crucial stage. 
After an impressive demonstration of People Power in Herongate and Ingrave which 
culminated in Brentwood Borough Council’s Planning Development Control 
Committee twice decisively rejecting planning applications for buildings on the site, 
Clearbrook Group has appealed to the Government’s Planning Inspectorate. 
And villagers have only until July 30 to lodge their objections to two applications to 
build on the site next to Ingrave Johnstone School. 
Hundreds wrote to the borough council voicing protesting against the developers’ 
plans for either a residential retirement home or housing on the land. 
These objectors should have received a letter from the council’s Planning 
Administration Supervisor, Miss Tracy Balcombe, giving notice of the appeals and 
advice on how to respond to the Planning Inspectorate. 
Her letter also gives the borough’s reasons for refusing both applications. The 
developers’ case may be viewed in full at Brentwood Town Hall quoting the 
references below. 
Now it is even more vital that villagers should write again to restate their opposition 
to the proposed development of our precious Green Belt land. 
The parish council has engaged a leading planning consultant to advise on framing 
objections to the applications. His original submissions can be viewed under the 
Notices section on the council’s website www.herongateandingravepc.org.uk/ and 
may be useful in framing letters although it would be better not to quote from them 
verbatim. 
The consultant will, of course, be revising these statements in line with 
developments to meet the July 30 deadline. 
Objection letters should be sent to the Planning Inspectorate at Room 3/16 Eagle 
Wing, Temple Quay House, 2 The Square, Temple Quay, Bristol BS1 6PN. 
In the case of the application for retirement accommodation, the reference H1515/
A/10/2130711/NWF should be quoted (Council references are: 1015/3263 and 
BRW/703/2009). 
Objections to the alternative application for five five-bedroom houses should 
contain the reference H1515/A/10/2130713/NWF. (Council references are: 
1015/3264  and BRW/11/11/2010). 
It is important to note that three copies of letters of objection should be sent and 
that the deadline of July 30 is vital. Miss Balcombe warns: “Any representations 
received after the due date will not be seen by the inspector and will be returned.” 
Her contact details are: 
01277 312612 (direct line) or email: planning@brentwood.gov.uk  
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THE Clearbrook Group has lodged two comprehensive documents with the Planning Inspectorate as part of its 
attempt to reverse the borough council’s rejection of both planning applications for the Hillcrest site. 
The documents, with their detailed schedule of enclosures, can be viewed in full at Brentwood Town Hall.       
The main Grounds of Appeal are available on the parish council website www.herongateandingravepc.org.uk/ 
under Notices. 
The developers clearly challenge the planners’ assertion that the land is viable Green Belt    and claim to have 
provided the “very special circumstances” required  to overturn development restrictions. 
The documents also reveal that Clearbrook has been in regular contact with the governors of Ingrave Johnstone 
Primary School and have offered to donate £125,000 to the school, in lieu of the non-provision of affordable 
housing, should either or both of the appeals be allowed. 
The 2008 Herongate and Ingrave Village Appraisal is quoted in support of the appeals. Clearbrook says: “This 
document referred to the lack of any development of consequence for the retired...” 
The Appraisal in fact said: “Sheltered housing for the elderly was also a popular suggestion although a number 
of you pointed out that we already have a residential home for the elderly at Heron Court.” 
It has also been noted that Clearbrook has failed to record another response in the Appraisal which said: “The 
majority (92%) feel the villages cannot accommodate additional development...” 
The appellants make light of concerns about the implications of the development on road safety. They quote a 
letter from the governors which said: “if the application were to be successful it is clear that the new access and 
car parking for the school would greatly benefit the school community and improve safety for children.” 
School run parking issues are dismissed thus: “The opportunity for parents to park, briefly, in the proposed new 
cul-de-sac will relieve the Thorndon Approach residents of non-residents using their road as a temporary car 
park.” There is no mention of Peartrees and The Meadows. 
Concerns over the proposed development’s effect on trees on the land are also minimised. 

Introduction to the developers’ Grounds of Appeal  

Clearbrook’s reasons for refuting the borough planners’ rejection of the 
application for the retirement flats development are:  

Reason 1 
There are “very special circumstances” that outweigh any possible harm to the Green belt as a result of the 
proposals which are therefore not contrary to Policy GEl of the Brentwood Replacement Local Plan. 
 
These “very special circumstances” include the position of the settlement boundary, the fact the site is 
surrounded by mature and permanent forms of development and the significant benefits to the adjoining 
primary school which cannot be achieved in any other way and which are safeguarded by a Unilateral Planning 
Obligation plus the provision of specialist housing for older retired people, identified by local people and 
confirmed by Borough population statistics. Further potential benefit for the school is covered in the second 
UPO dated 28/5/2010. 
Reason 2 
The proposed development is appropriate to the locality and the provision of a specialist retirement scheme in 
relation to the depth, scale, form and siting of the building, would not significantly adversely affect the 
“openness” of the Green Belt and would therefore not be contrary to Policy GB2 of the Brentwood Replacement 
Local Plan. The site is detached from the main body of the Green Belt and is not “countryside”. 
The site is not contiguous with the main body of the Green Belt west of the school playing field. 
Reason 3 
The proposed design, scale, detailing and siting of the building would not be detrimental to the character and 
appearance of the locality and as such would not be contrary to Policy CPI of the Brentwood Replacement Local 
Plan. 
The proposed development retains most of the boundary hedgerows and all except one of the B/C grade trees, 
the scheme includes new tree planting and would result in a building which echoes the Palladian style of nearby 
Thorndon Hall with an overall improvement to the local street scene. 
Reason 4 
The proposals include measures which would protect all the trees and hedgerows which are to be retained, 
which are all the trees evaluated as being worthy of retention except one Grade B/C tree, (Sycamore No. 29 
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CHA Report). As such the character and appearance of the immediate area would not be adversely affected and 
the existing retained hedgerows would be better managed. The development is not contrary to Policy 07 of the 
Brentwood Replacement Local Plan, whilst tree protection is also referred to in the condition suggested at 
Enclosure R. 
Reason 5 
The TRANSPORT STATEMENT shows that the development and the proposed access road would not significantly 
increase traffic movements along Brentwood Road to the detriment of highway safety and as such the 
proposals would not be contrary to Policy CP1 of the Brentwood Replacement Local Plan. 
 
In fact the proposals would reduce the parking of vehicles associated with the operation of the adjoining 
primary school in nearby residential streets thereby improving highway safety and residential amenity. The 
highway safety, parking and other benefits to the school can only be provided as a result of the proposals. 
 
The letter from the School Governors, dated 10th December, 2009, highlighted the problems caused to the 
operation of the School due to the limitations of the existing “access lane”. The Governors concluded, “If the 
application were to be successful it is clear that the new access and car parking for the school would greatly 
benefit the school community and improve safety for the children”. 
Reason 6 
The proposal would be likely to result in few journeys being made by private car in view of the fact the 
development would be for retired people aged 70 years and over. As such the proposals would not be contrary 
to PPS1 and PPG13. 
Reason 7 
These specialist proposals provide a level of support for retired people far greater than is possible in general 
housing or flats, to include a wide variety of in-house facilities and 24 hour support and supervision. As such the 
proposals do not warrant the provision of Affordable Housing and consequently are not contrary to Policy H9 of 
the Brentwood Replacement Local Plan. 
 
Conclusion 
PPG2 confirms the most important attribute of Green Belts is their openness; to stop urban sprawl and to 
protect the countryside. A belt, by definition goes around something, the entity should have a logical boundary, 
the logical edge of the Green Belt, so far as the matter under consideration is concerned, appears to be to the 
west of the School playing field at the edge of the defined settlement known as Ingrave. 
 
Highway issues, the retention and the better management of trees and hedges and the considerable benefits of 
the proposals to the School, have been covered in detail in the documents making up this Appeal. 
 
There is a market for a Full Service Retirement Scheme in the Brentwood area, as has been proven by the 
enthusiastic reception of this type of development in other similar areas. Unfortunately the cost of the extensive 
communal rooms, allied to the cost of providing the various on-site services, does not allow scarce urban land 
to be purchased for Full Service Retirement Schemes, high density development, without extensive communal 
facilities and support services is more profitable and attracts higher land value. 
 
Purpose 5 under 1 .5 of PPG2 states, “to assist in urban regeneration, by encouraging the recycling of derelict 
and other urban land”. 
 
Green Belt policy has indeed promoted Purpose 5, unfortunately the artificial creation of scarce urban 
redevelopment sites has led to development selection with profit as the priority rather than the needs of all 
sections of communities. As PPS3 records; the desired objective is to create sustainable inclusive and mixed 
communities in all areas, both urban and rural, to cover the needs of all age groups. 
 
The surplus Hillcrest land provides an opportunity, without adversely affecting Green Belt principles, to assist 
the School and to provide a specialist retirement scheme for those of 70 years of age and over which cannot be 
provided for the local community and the wider Brentwood community in any other way at this time. 
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Bespoke Bedrooms, Kitchens and Home Offices 

Established 1987 

Jason Boswell 
125 Billericay Road 
Herongate, CM13 3SB 
Mobile:  07850 682757 
Home:    01277 810190 
Tel/ Fax: 01708 220757 
 

Boswells Fitted Furniture Ltd    

Clearbrook’s reasons for refuting the borough planners’ rejection of the 
application for five five-bedroom houses on the Hillcrest site are : 

Reason 1 
There are “very special circumstances” that outweigh any possible harm to the Green belt as a result of the 
proposals which are therefore not contrary to Policy GBI of the Brentwood Replacement Local Plan. 
These “very special circumstances” include the position of the settlement boundary west of the school playing 
field, where the Green Belt proper begins, and the significant benefits to the adjoining primary school which 
could not be achieved in any other way and which are safeguarded in the Unilateral Undertakings. 
Reason 2 
The proposed development would not significantly adversely affect the “openness” of the Green Belt and would 
therefore not be contrary to Policy GB2 of the Brentwood Replacement Local Plan. 
Reason 3 
The proposals include measures which would protect all the trees and hedgerows which are to be retained. As 
such the character and appearance of the immediate area would not be adversely affected and the retained 
trees and hedgerows will be properly managed. The development is not contrary to Policy C7 of the Brentwood 
Replacement Local Plan. 
Reason 4 
The TRANSPORT STATEMENT shows that the development would not significantly increase traffic movements 
along Brentwood Road to the detriment of highway safety and as such the proposals would not be contrary to 
Policy CP1 of the Brentwood Replacement Local Plan. 
In fact the proposals would reduce the parking of vehicles associated with the operation of the adjoining 
primary school in nearby residential streets thereby improving highway safety and residential amenity. 
The letter from the School Governors, dated 10th December, 2009, highlighted the problems caused to the 
operation of the School due to the limitations of the existing “access lane”. The Governors concluded, “If the 
application were to be successful it is clear that the new access and car parking for the school would greatly 
benefit the school community and improve safety for the children”. 
Reason 5 
Few additional local journeys would be made by private car as the proposed development consists of only five 
dwellings. As such the proposals would not be contrary to PPSI and PPG13.  
 
Conclusion 
The Scheme, the subject of this Appeal, addresses the Green Belt, tree/hedge and highway issues and the 
issues that affect the School, in exactly the same way as the Appeal, of even date, regarding the Full Service 
Retirement Scheme. The Scheme of five detached houses is a low density alternative to the Retirement 
Scheme that may be regarded as a more suitable platform for the provision of the benefits to the School, all 
matters considered. 
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Parish Council Information 

IT is now a year since Herongate and Ingrave were 
alarmed by the proposals to develop the land 
between Hillcrest Nurseries and the school. 
The original application for the retirement scheme 
involved 17 two-bedroom and 27 one-bedroom self-
contained apartments plus various communal rooms, 
a kitchen, laundry, 48 parking places and a new 
access from Brentwood Road. There was also 
provision for a site for a new village hall.  
The housing scheme was for five detached five-
bedroom houses on the site plus a new access plus 
34 parking spaces to be shared with the school. 
The parish council called a meeting attended by more 
than 120 in St Nicholas Church Hall at which plans of 
the proposed development were displayed. There was 
overwhelming opposition to the plan and many 
villagers voiced their dismay both at the meeting and 
in letters to the borough planning department. 
Subsequently, both applications were withdrawn 
before they could be considered by the planning 
committee. 
Then in the autumn a new application was submitted 
for site. This was, in essence, the same as the 
original one concerning the retirement home. On this 
occasion, though, there was no provision for a village 
hall site. 
Another public meeting was called, in Ingrave 
Johnstone School, and was attended by 64 people 
despite its being a freezing December night. Again, 
there was overwhelming opposition and villagers 
agreed to write to the borough council again to 
protest. Well over 100 letters were sent.  
Meanwhile, the parish council agreed to engage a 
leading chartered town planner to articulate its and 
the villages’ case before the planners. 
His comprehensive paper was submitted to the 
planning committee’s January meeting and many 
villagers were there to hear verbal presentations of 
objection by local resident Paul Whyatt, of Common 
Road, and by Roger Watkins, the parish councillor 
who oversees planning.  
The application was unanimously rejected by the 
committee. The reasons for refusal were many and 
varied but concentrated on the fact that the site is 
Green Belt land. 
But the developers tried yet again. In January this 
year an application was lodged for the scheme 
involving five detached houses which also allowed 
space for 26 parking spaces for the possible use by 
Ingrave Johnstone School. 
This time 800 flyers were distributed by parish 
councillors and members of the Village Appraisal 
Group which resulted in even more letters of 
opposition being sent to the committee. Eventually, 

this application was refused without even coming 
before a meeting of the councillors. 
It was apparent throughout the process that the 
weight of opposition articulated by the parish council 
and by concerned individuals impressed the planning 
committee and demonstrated how effective we could 
be acting together.  
Thanks are due to all those involved because this 
was a matter of profound importance to the future of 
the two villages and it is just as vital that we all object 
again to the Planning Inspectorate as this battle 
reaches its final decisive stage. 
 
Among other matters the parish council has been 
concerned with: 
 
Council Tax: The parish’s share of the precept has 
been cut by £1. 
Thorndon South: There has been much discussion 
about the crowds of people from outside the area 
who have been using the park for weekend 
barbecues and causing a nuisance. Our county 
councillor, John Roberts, has repeatedly raised 
concerns at County Hall and, as this looks likely to be 
an ongoing issue, the parish council will keep you up 
to date. 
New crossing: The new A128 pedestrian crossing 
between Thorndon Gate and the bus stop has been 
installed. The Crossing Not In Use signs which have 
been erected are temporary and we hope that the 
crossing will be open soon. The pedestrian crossing 
near School Lane was damaged in a traffic accident 
in which a young boy was lucky to escape without 
serious injury and was out of action for a time. Parish 
council chairman Alan Marsh has consulted a 
highways expert to investigate the cost of possibly 
moving the crossing and improving safety 
Peartrees Pond:  A fence has been erected and the 
parish council is seeking quotes for the maintenance 
of his important area in the villages. A memorial seat 
will also be installed. 
Parish paths: Villagers are asked to raise with the 
council any problems with public footpaths in the 
parish so that they may remain accessible. 
Vacancy: Following the resignation of Councillor 
Marian Bianek there is a vacancy on the council. 
Those interested in filling this role should contact the 
chairman, Alan Marsh, on 812115 or the clerk, 
Tracey Oliver on 810739. Thanks are due to Marian 
for all his hard work for the two villages during his 
time in office. 
Meetings: The public are always welcome at parish 
council meetings. Thirty minutes is set aside at the 
start of each meeting for a public forum at which 
issues may be raised. 
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Middle Road Crossing 

Dates: Meetings scheduled for the rest of the year 
are: July 27, St Nicholas; September 22, St Andrew’s; 
October 26, St Nicholas; November 24, St Andrew’s. 
All meetings start at 7.15pm. 
Website:  Details of the parish council’s work 
including contact details may be found on 
www.herongateandingravepc.org.uk 

Herongate & Ingrave Parish Council would like to hear 
from anybody who wishes to use the Community Bus 
Please contact Tracey Oliver on 07942 345042 
Monday to Friday 10:00 - 14:00.  Suggestions on the 
frequency and destinations would be greatly 
appreciated.  We are also looking for a driver for this 
service.  If you feel you are able to dedicate your time 
we would like to hear from you, once again please 
contact Tracey on the above telephone number. 

Your Parish Councillors are as follows. 

Mr Alan Marsh 812115 Chairman 

Mr David Harman 812177 Vice Chairman 

Mr Alan Bayless 810196  

Mrs Sheila Murphy 811543  

Mrs Kelly Pegram 811682  

Mr Stewart Theobald 811682 

Mr Roger Watkins 810469 

District Councillors 

Mr Gordon Maclellan 810945 

Mrs Linda Golding 810531 

County Councillor 

Mr John Roberts 225039 

Correspondence for the Parish Council: 

Mrs Tracey Oliver Parish Clerk 

21 Common Road, Ingrave, CM13 3QL 

Telephone: 07942 345042 

Details of Parish Council Meetings are listed in the 
Village Diary section of this newsletter. 

You may be wondering what is going on at this 
crossing, so I will try to bring you up to date. One of 
the posts that has the beacon on, on the Middle Road 
side has been installed in the wrong place by the 
contractors, it should be at the side of the crossing 
but has been erected in the middle therefore 
rendering it illegal. So until it is put right by the 
contractors we cannot legally use it. I have Linda 
Golding looking into this for us because I seem to be 
getting no success. I have also discussed this with 
Gordon McClennan, so I am hoping we will get it 
opened soon. Trying to get things done does seem to 
take a long time but with persistence we get there in 
the end. I would like to remind you that the Parish 
council is for the benefit of the villages, so if you have 
any reason to wish us to look into any problems that 
may affect you please come to our meetings to have a 
moan, and we will follow it up to see if we can solve 
the problem. Sometimes there may be no answer but 
least give us a chance to look into it for you. 
Alan Bayless 

The Parish Council are investigating the school bus 
services for children who live in Herongate Tye and 
beyond. Currently children who attend St Martins 
School are entitled to use the school bus; however 
they have to walk along Billericay Road, part of which 
has no pavements. They also have to cross the A128 
to get to the bus stop opposite the Green Man. To 
ensure that our Parish Council arrives at the best 
solution to the problem and to give evidence of a need 
for an alternative arrangement it is important to have 
accurate numbers of children who will be attending 
the school in September. Please contact Tracy Oliver, 
Parish Clerk if you have children who would benefit 
from an alternative school bus arrangement from this 
location. 

School Bus for Herongate Tye 

Parish Council Information 

OPEN DAYS 
STONYHILL INDOOR BOWLS CLUB  

Come and have a go! All ages welcome. All equipment 
and instruction provided. All you need is a pair of 
smooth soled flat slippers/shoes or socks will do. 
Licensed bar and refreshments will be available.  
Friday 24th Sept. 4-10 pm & 25th Sept. 10–3pm 
Brentwood Road, Herongate, CM13 3LW             
(same entrance as South Essex Golf Club) 
Enquiries to 01277 811848 

http://www.herongateandingravepc.org.uk/�
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Ingrave Johnstone School   

I would like to thank you all for your hard work to date. 
The crime for month of May was down by 2 to 17.  

The main crime was theft, followed by theft of motor 
vehicle. On a positive note there were no burglary's to 
houses throughout the month, although it would be of 
note that Brentwood is still having a few in the North 
of the district.  

Control of speeding is one of our main aims still and 
we are taking steps to catch those who do speed, The 
villages have many residents ranging from young to 
old and the last thing we want is anyone getting 
injured or worse due to excess speed. We have speed 
checked Brentwood Road, Ingrave and this will be 
done on a regular basis and other roads will be looked 
at, one being mentioned is Billericay Road. Mobile 
Support Division (or traffic to you and me) are also 
aware and will hopefully be in the areas as well.  

Thorndon Country Park is now getting very busy on a 
weekend, this is due to weather being nice (on 
occasions) and a large group of Turkish families who 
also use the park facilities. Speaking to the park 
rangers they have made more spaces for parking and 
will also put on extra staff to help with the traffic flow. 
We have been down regularly to monitor the situation 
and so far all seems ok but if you do see anything 
suspicious or you believe needs police attendance 
then please call us.  

Allegedly the summer is upon us so can I ask you 
please don’t leave windows and doors open in your 
homes or vehicles, let’s not make it easy for criminals. 
Also dogs and even small children left in cars during 
heat is a problem for us during the summer so please 
make sure you are aware or we may come and break 
windows to rescue children or dogs.  

Any problems or questions you have do not hesitate to 
contact myself or Essex Police  

Many thanks 

Matthew Grimwood 
Police Community Support Officer (73906) Beat Manager West 
Horndon, Herongate and Ingrave D323B Brentwood 
Neighbourhood Policing Team (Western Division) Brentwood Police 
Station,4 London Road,Brentwood,Essex,CM14 4QJ,(open 24 
hours) South NSO Mobile: 07896 871008 PCSO Number: 0300 
3334444 Internal Ext: 75344 

Email: matthew.grimwood@essex.pnn.police.uk  

 

This year’s May Fete was a great success although the 
weather was not really on our side! 

The afternoon started with a whole school procession, 
followed by the crowning of this year’s May Queen, 
Millie Owen, and May King, Owen Attwood. They were 
attended by India Fox and Thomas Duck (Year 6) and 
Megan Pearce, Sophie Milham, Jack Pearce and 
Lucas Fossey (Year 2.) Then, the whole school 
performed a ‘grand pageant’ based on the theme of 
‘Musicals’ – a delightful trip along West End, featuring 
old favourites such as songs from ‘Joseph’, and new 
ones too, such as ‘Hairspray’. It was a magnificent 
display of colour which the children loved participating 
in! Ironically, the rain only really fell during Class One’s 
song which was ‘Singing in the Rain!’ 

Then, the fete began. As well as traditional stalls and 
games, such as ‘Hook a Duck’ and the coconut shy, 
there was an enormous inflatable slide as well as the 
very popular Hog Roast! In the arena there were 
displays of Maypole Dancing, karate and Belly-
Dancing too! The tug-of-war event was won 2-1 by 
Ingrave village. Although the afternoon was chilly, it 
didn’t put anyone off.... many people stayed until after 
6pm!  

The fete was absolutely fantastic but only possible 
due to the hard work of the Parents’ Association – at 
Ingrave Johnstone School we are incredibly lucky to be 
supported so generously.  

Ann Robinson Head Teacher 

PCSO Matthew Grimwood 

mailto:matthew.grimwood@essex.pnn.police.uk�
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This years show - the 131st - will take place at the 
Ingrave Johnstone school on the 4th 
September.  Schedules for the flower show together 
with entry forms will be delivered to all householders 
in the villages nearer the show date.  As usual we 
would like as many people as possible to enter even if 
it is only one item!  So please try and enter,  the 
continuation of the show depends on you all.  The 
theme for this years show will be the 
1920's.  Everyone is encouraged to dress up.  For 
entertainment we have a group of showtime dancers 
1920's style together with a clown for the 
children.  There will be the usual array of craft stalls 
and games to entertain you all. 

   
If you would like to have a craft stall at the show 
please contact anyone of the committee or we now 
have a new e-mail address 

IHFS@btconnect.com or  

Phone Hannah Parish 810419.   
We look forward to seeing you all on the day. 

 

 

 
HERONGATE VILLAGE STORE And POST OFFICE 

General Store 

Off Licence 

Newsagents 

Stationery 

Cash Machine 

Photocopier 

Dry Cleaning 

Post Office 

Travel Money 

Insurance 

Personal Banking 

Home Phone 

Broadband 

Herongate Village Store and Post Office, 156 Brentwood Road, Herongate, Brentwood, CM13 3PD  Tel-01277 810266 

Opening Times 

General Store 

Mon-Fri 6am to 7pm 

Sat– 6am to 5.30pm 

Sun– 7am to 1pm 

Post Office 

Mon-Fri 9am to 5.30pm 

Sat– 9am to 12.30pm 

 

Ingrave & Herongate Flower 
Show and Fete 

The team who carry out speed checks within the par-
ish are keen to have more volunteers. 

 If you are willing and able, please contact Richard on 
810566 or Vic on 810318 

Speed Checkers Wanted 
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Dear You 

This is to tell you briefly why I am going BALD on the 
03rd of July 2010. A few weeks ago, I learned that a 
family I know is facing a MAJOR challenge in life. The 
Connollys: Sean, Debra, Iris (3 in January) and Athina 
(just 1) started their roller coaster ride in February, 
when they learned that Iris has a malignant brain 
tumour. To follow their story, please have a look at: 
http://irisconnolly.wordpress.com/ 

 As you can imagine there have been some huge 
changes for Iris and her family. Iris has had a lot of 
excellent care but still has more than a year’s worth of 
radiotherapy and chemotherapy to come. The 
Rainbow Trust and the Family Support Worker they 
provide are helping to keep things as ‘normal’ as 
possible for them. The charity aims to support families 
who have children with life-limiting or terminal 
conditions, and many of these children are far worse 
off than Iris. Somehow this struck a very deep cord in 
me, and after 48hours of getting used to the idea, I 
decided: I will go BALD for a really good cause! 

Going Bald for a Good Cause 

Family and friends aim to raise £35,000 over the 
course of Iris’s treatment. This is based on the 
approximate annual cost of funding one Rainbow 
Trust Family Support Worker. If you are one of those, 
who think "going BALD is MAD", than why not sponsor 
my attempt to run 10k through London on the 11th of 
July 2010? 

 When Emma broke her arm at the age of 3, I spent 2 
days in hospital with her. This gave me a tiny glimpse 
of what this family and particularly Iris is going 
through. Going BALD is showing my gratitude that life 
hasn't and hopefully never will, throw such a big 
c h a l l e n g e  m y  w a y ! 
It would be lovely, if you would sponsor me and with 
that help the Rainbow Trust help families and their 
children....How can YOU donate? Please follow the link 
below and donate on-line or grab hold of me when & 
wherever you can. I will always have a sponsor form 
on hand! http://www.justgiving.com/Rainbowgirl  

Thanks for taking the time to read this. Maybe I’ll see 
you on the day and/or might be able to thank you for a 
donation… 

Herzliche Grüsse (Greetings from the heart) 
Renate Mullins 

Sadly in the last few months Herongate and Ingrave 
have lost a number of familiar faces all of whom have 
played their part in the community. We extend our 
sincere condolences to the families of Roy Collett, 
Keneth Diver, Mary Hibbard, Peter Mobb, Reg 
Plumbridge, Joan Shephard, Bernard Watkinson and 
Derek White.  

 We have included a feature kindly written for us by 
Ken Wright about his friend Bernard Watkinson and 
warmly welcome any other such features to be 
submitted to us for inclusion in forthcoming 
newsletters.  

Condolences  

http://irisconnolly.wordpress.com/�
http://www.justgiving.com/Rainbowgirl�
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Bernard James Watkinson   Bernard died on the 24th 
March this year of Cardiac failure brought on by 
Bronchopneumonia; he was born in April 1925 in 
Liverpool. He has had a most interesting life, joined 
the Merchant Navy and served as a Radio Officer 
during WW2 which was a very dangerous and 
courageous as most ships had little self protection 
and were usually in a slow convoy, an ideal target for 
submarines. At the end of the war he joined Marconi 
and worked in the designing and drawing section, was 
involved in the development of radar. 

 Closer to home he became part of the Preservation 
Society a sort of forerunner to Parish Council. This 
group was a vital part of the villages; it had a museum 
in the end house of the terrace by the Boars Head. 
Their main aim was the preservation of rural life and 
to prevent unsightly buildings or building projects and 
enhance to local area in and around the villages. 
Bernard would examine drawings and plans and at the 
Council Planning meetings and voice the villager’s 
feelings. The Brentwood Council valued their input, so 
much so that the Preservation Society had its own 
table in the Chamber. They collected both written and 
physical items for the museum and every few years a 
Tyrell family society would visit to trace not only their 
ancestors but also the history of the people who 
worked for them. 

 He was the Bailiff for Lord Petre in the Manorial 
Court, there are only 7 left in England and headed by 
the Lord of the Manor, in this case Lord Petre who 
would deal with matters regarding the use of Common 
land, an example would be to in the prevention of 
travellers using Button Common.  

 On the practical side Bernard with his chums could be 
found floating in a dingy or wading in the Ingrave pond 
cleaning it and generally making it habitable for 
wildlife and attractive to the village scene. With the 
advent of Parish Council there was no need of the 
Society and it was incorporated into the Parish 
Council. 

Bernard was one of those community minded people 
who cared greatly for the villages he lived in, it’s 
people and future, helping to prevent abusive events 
that would detract from this ideal setting we have and 
enabled it to be passed on to future generations. 

 Ken Wright 

In Memoriam 

 

Bernard  working in the pond 
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Dog Ownership open and more disturbed nights. Furthermore, both 
these matters would be of interest to the 
Environmental Health Officers because they are both 
illegal. So, please, will the small minority join the vast 
majority and take their dog owning responsibilities 
seriously.  
Name and address supplied.  

There is always a small minority that spoils it for the 
vast law abiding majority. This time I am talking about 
responsible dog ownership and specifically clearing up 
dog poo and not letting dogs bark in their gardens for 
hours and hours. Clearing up dog poo is not my 
favourite job but I knew that when I got a dog I would 
have to do it, so I just get on with it.  The council 
provides bins in appropriate places so you don’t have 
to carry it too far.  However I still have to walk carefully 
because there are a few who just leave it in the 
middle of the path. Have you walked down Park Lane 
recently, or Waterworks Lane or Button Common or 
the path to Thorndon South? Just to name a few that I 
have seen, I am sure that you know of other places 
too. 

We all know that dogs bark. One of the many reasons 
that we might own a dog is to provide a deterrent to 
unwanted visitors. A few barks are all you need and all 
that most dogs do. Again, there is a small minority 
where dogs bark and bark. At times, one dog barking 
will start another which starts another and they bark 
for ages. I can only assume that these dogs are left in 
the garden day and night, even when their owners are 
out for the day. I hope they have somewhere warm in 
winter and cool in summer because they cannot be 
indoors giving companionship to their owners. This is 
just not fair to the rest of the village residents.  With 
the coming of summer, there will be more windows  

Letters 

Following the accident on 14th April 2010 at the 
crossing in Ingrave, a petition regarding the re siting of 
the St Nicholas' church zebra crossing has been 
started. It also asks if Ingrave should have a 
pedestrian traffic light controlled crossing. The petition 
will be available to sign at Herongate Village Stores 
and at Button Farm Shop. Alison Thurgood will also be 
knocking on doors locally asking for support for this 
scheme. For more information you can contact her at: 
alison.thurgood@virgin.net 

Bob and Pam Jackson’s recent Open Garden event in 
aid of St Francis Hospice raised £852. Over the years 
that they have opened their garden and held a plant 
sale along with afternoon teas, they have raised a 
staggering £15,138.43. Thanks to all who have 
attended and supported this and a huge 
congratulations to Bob and Pam. 

Open Garden Event 

Ingrave Pedestrian Crossings Petition  

mailto:alison.thurgood@virgin.net�
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Pharmacy Deliveries 

Ingrave Pharmacy will deliver prescriptions to your 
door if you are over 60 or have a disability. Repeat 
prescriptions can usually be requested by email from 
your GP and then forwarded to Ingrave Pharmacy from 
there. This means that you don’t have to leave home 
to get or collect your prescriptions. Contact Ingrave 
Pharmacy on 229203 

The Parish Council is investigating an emergency 
strategy, for example in the event of severe weather or 
extended power cuts. Among the topics currently 
being researched are a list of buildings suitable for 
temporary emergency housing, halls, and other large 
weatherproof buildings such as barns are examples. If 
you own such a building and would be willing to be in 
discussion about whether it is suitable, Cllr Alan 
Bayless would like to hear from you on 810196 

Cllr Roger Watkins is compiling a list of individuals 
who have special skills relevant to an emergency 
situation. Obviously the aim is not to take the place of 
the existing emergency services, rather to identify 
residents who may be able to help out, for example, 
electricians, plumbers etc. Please contact Roger 
Watkins on 810469 if you feel that you could offer 
help in the event of an emergency. 

Emergency Strategy 

Cllr Kelly Pegram has given birth to a  son Oliver 

Congratulation and best wishes to all the family .  

Congratulations 

St Nicholas Church  
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Herongate Cricket Club has been a part of village life 
for 158 years and is one of the oldest village cricket 
clubs in the county of Essex. In recent times the club 
has fallen into disrepair and financial hardship. At an 
Emergency General Meeting earlier last year the 
decision was taken to wind up the old club and form a 
the new Herongate and Ingrave Cricket Club and 
instead of the committee being staffed by players the 
new committee would consist of players and villagers 
with the aim of combining cricket and village life. Our 
social calendar is included in the village diary section 
of this newsletter. We warmly welcome new members 
both playing and social. 
 For more information please see our website:  
 http://www.herongateandingravecc.co.uk 
The objectives of the new committee are fivefold: 

1. Continuation of League Cricket in the T Rippon  
    Cricket League (Saturdays) 

2. Village and social cricket to be played on Sundays 
3. Training and coaching of young people in the village      
    from ages 6-15 

4. The integration of the cricket club into village life 
5. To re-develop the club house and facilities offered. 

Herongate and Ingrave CC currently field two teams in 
the T Rippon League. Our Saturday 1st XI play in Mid 
Essex Division One and the Saturday 2nd XI play in 
Mid Essex Division Seven  Sundays are reserved for 
social cricket where everyone is encouraged to join in 
regardless of ability, age or previous cricketing 
experience. Please note, teams are picked on Tuesday 
nights at the club, if you wish to play come along to 
the club at 8pm or drop us an email to: 
herongateandingravecc@googlemail.com 
  
Body Moves is a group that meets to improve fitness 
through exercise movement and dance. We meet 
every Tuesday evening from 8 -9.30pm at Ingrave 
Johnstone School. This is a friendly group open to all 
ages and abilities with a Keep Fit Association/REPS 
advanced level qualified tutor. Contact Chris 01277 
211050 

Jackie Dartnell’s Theatre School holds jazz, ballet and 
tap dance classes for 3-18 year olds at the Football 
Club on Tuesday afternoons. Also adult fitness classes 
at 9.30am and tap at 10.30am also on a Tuesday. 
Contact Jackie Dartnell on 01277 350746. 

Thorndon Park  

mailto:herongateandingravecc@googlemail.com�
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Herongate Athletic Football Club has a long history in 
the village and many of the Under 12 teams are from 
Ingrave Johnstone School. New members are always 
welcome to start up new teams. There are also Under 
15’s and Under 17’s as well as a ladies team. On 
Saturdays a 1st and 2nd team play as well as two vet 
teams and a super vet team. There is also a Sunday 
team. This year the club is celebrating its Centenary 
and a couple of events are planned to mark the 
occasion. On 13 June there will be a Junior Football 
Tournament for the Under 9ʼs – Under 12’s and on 
16th May there is a reunion game for long serving 
members. This will be organized by Ivor Kettle a very 
long standing  member of the club 
Further information is available from the club website: 
www.clubwebsite.co.uk/herongateathletic 
Please contact Gary Duck on 07717 756748 for 
further information.  
The club also hire out their Hall which holds up to 140 
for members of the public to use. 
Please contact SueTozer on 07930 656 876 

Dance Fitness is a group that meets on Monday 
evenings at St Nicholas Church Hall. Currently the 
group is full but a new course will be starting in the 
summer. Contact Debbie Harper 810596 

Systemeffect is a form of Russian Marital Art. It has 
been developed for a relaxed and friendly attitude, it 
will suit all ages from 14-80 years old. It is an effective 
self defence system incorporating knife, gun and stick 
attacks locks and take downs and many more 
methods. We welcome male and female alike and 

meet at St Nicholas Church Hall on Wednesday nights 
from 8-9.00pm Contact 812130 for more information 

Trail Net is a not for profit group that organises and 
leads Health Rides in Thorndon Country Park. The first 
two sessions are free, thereafter £3, which 
includes bike and helmet hire. For more information 
on these and other bike related activities, see the 
website: www.trailnet.org.uk or Phone 811012 
Trailnet are an Essex-based community interest 
company (C.I.C.) dedicated to promoting physical 
activity by raising awareness of, and increasing access 
to, open spaces. Our goal is to increase the number of 
people taking part in outdoor exercise by: working with 
healthcare providers and local authorities to develop, 
manage and monitor healthy living programmes for 
local residents. We organise and manage outdoor 
sporting and leisure events and are involved in 
planning and developing recreational routes and links 
into and between local country parks and other open 
spaces.  We also lead off-road bike rides for all 
abilities but especially for novice and special needs 
groups who benefit most from supported rides in safe, 
attractive environments and we provide low cost 
rental of bicycles and other equipment 
 
 
Stonyhill Indoor Bowls Club  contact 811848  

 

 

http://www.trailnet.org.uk/�
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Yoga In Herongate Village resident Joan Jaggernauth 
has recently started Hatha yoga classes at St Andrews 
Church on Wednesday mornings from 10.00 -
11.30am and on Wednesday evenings from 7.30 -
9.00pm. Anyone is welcome to attend, beginners or 
the more experienced.  For more information contact 
Joan on 812564. 

Yoga Classes are held on Saturday at 9.30am and 
Monday at 12.45 (this session is currently full) and 
6.00pm in St Nicholas Hall. Contact Dulcie Antrobus 
810947 

Open Door is a group that offers on going support for 
the bereaved, elderly and those living alone. Anyone of 
any age and situation is welcome. The group has a 
regular attendance of 20-30 people. The afternoon 
starts with a cup of tea (or coffee). Some people play 
scrabble, upword or other board games, others prefer 
to just chat. A second cup of tea and homemade 
cakes are served later in the afternoon. The group 
meets every third Tuesday at 2.0pm. Contact Pat 
Horton 810123 

Thorndon WI offers a welcome to women who live in 
the villages and towns to help them improve the 
quality of life in the community. We can influence 
decision makers at all levels and are a strong lobbying 
body, not bound by political or religious affiliations, 
which enables the organisation to speak freely on any 
issues. There is something for everyone, opportunities 
to enjoy friendship, to learn, to widen horizons and to 
influence local and national affairs. We hold monthly 

 

meetings on the first Wednesday of the month at St 
Nicholas Church Hall, with varied speakers and many 
social activities. Membership is £29 per year 

The Mothers Union is a Christian charitable 
organisation caring for families Worldwide. The group 
meets on the first Tuesday of the month in St Nicholas 
Church Hall, and all are welcome to attend these 
meetings. For more information contact Caroline Lowe 
810095. 

Flower Show Committee. We are always looking for 
new members or helpers on show days. The 
committee organises the Spring Flower Show and the 
main show and fete usually in September. We utilise 
any profits made towards village amenities and in 
particular purchasing and planting the daffodils and 
other plants around the village. Contact Hannah 
Parish 810419 Email: IHFS@btconnect.com 

The Ladies Circle is a group of retired ladies who meet 
on the first Thursday of the month, generally in the 
church room at St Andrews Church for a chat, tea and 
biscuits. We organise the occasional coffee morning 
and other charity events including a Strawberry Tea 
and fundraising for Macmillan Cancer Support. If you 
would like to join us, just come along to one of our 
regular gatherings. 

St Nicholas Toddler Church. This is a short service in 
the church (approximately 15 minutes) then playtime 
and refreshments in the church hall. It is especially for 
babies, toddlers and pre-school age children and their 
parents, grandparents and carers. The short service 

Herongate Village 

CATTERY 
104 Billericay Road, Botney Hill, Billericay, Essex, CM12 9SL 

Telephone: 01277 623910 

Herongate Village Cattery situated in the  

countryside provides comfort and safety which  

is essential for your cat’s  happiness. 
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consists of children’s songs with plenty of action, a 
short story and some prayers. Then we go to the 
church hall for more fun and play which normally 
includes play dough, toys, story books, aqua painting 
etc. Refreshments are served and the finish is at 
3.00pm. Contact Pat Horton 810123 

The Bell Ringing group are actively seeking new 
ringers. We meet at 7.45pm in the church on 
Wednesdays. No previous experience is necessary 
and anyone from 11-111 years of age, who can climb 
the steps to the ringing chamber, is most welcome. 
Please contact Caroline Lowe 810095  

The Mobile Library visits the parish on alternate 
Fridays. It stops at Ingrave near to St Nicholas Church 
Hall at 9.40-10.00am, moves on to Glebe Gardens 
Herongate from 10.15-10.35am then back to Middle 
Road Ingrave from 10.45 -11.15am. To check dates 
you can visit www.essexcc.gov.uk/libraries  the go to 
the Mobile Library section  or For more details or help 
phone the Answers Direct team on 0845 603 7628 

The Community Policing Rural Bus visits every other 
Thursday between 1.00and 2.00pm. Contact PCSO 
Matthew Grimwood on 0300 3334444 ext 75344. 

The Citizens Advice Bureau visits the parish every 
other month at St Andrews Methodist Church.  Dates 
are also included in the diary pages and booking for a 
consultation with one of their experts is essential. 
1.00-4.00pm 4th Aug, 29th Sept, 24th Nov and 16th 

 

Feb 2011. For booking and more information please 
phone 220248. 

Hall Bookings: 

St Nicholas Church Hall Bookings: Rita Hodgson 
811179 

St Andrews Church Hall Bookings: Douglas Hibbard 
811795 

Church Services 
 

St Nicholas' Church Sunday morning services are at 
9.30am and further information about the church is 
available from www.stnicholasingrave.com 

St Andrew’s Church Herongate Sunday morning 
services are at 10.30am. 

Contact Rev. Judith Maizel-Long 01277 623085 

 

Christian Aid collections in Herongate recently raised 
£148. Many thanks to those who generously 
contributed. 

 

A Prayer Box will soon be placed outside St Andrew’s 
Church. Anyone who would like to request prayers to 
be said, either for themselves or for a loved one is 
welcome to post a request into this box. Please 
protect the confidentiality of those you write about. 
Prayers will be said by the minister and congregation. 

http://www.essexcc.gov.uk/libraries�
http://www.stnicholasingrave.com�
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Village Diary Dates 

The Editor, Herongate & Ingrave Newsletter,5 Heron Chase,Herongate,CM133PP 
 Email: editors-H&Inews@herongateandingravepc.org.uk 

Date / Time Activity Location  Contact Details 
18th Colts 6 a side Tournament  Cricket Green Herongateandingravecc@googlemail.com 

20th Open Door St Nicholas Church Hall Pat Horton 810123 

22nd Last day of term Ingrave Johnstone School  

27th  7.15pm Parish Council Meeting  St Nicholas Church Hall  

July 

Date / Time Activity Location  Contact Details 

4th Thorndon WI St Nicholas Church Hall  Win Hammer 841309 

17th Open Door St Nicholas Church Hall Pat Horton 810123 
4th Citizens Advice Bureau St Andrews Church  220248 

22nd Bucks-Cup Day Cricket Green Herongateandingravecc@googlemail.com 

August 

Date / Time Activity Location  Contact Details 

1st Thorndon WI St Nicholas Church Hall  Win Hammer 841309 

4th  Flower Show Ingrave Johnstone School  

21st  Open Door St Nicholas Church Hall  Pat Horton 810123 

22nd  Parish Council Meeting St Andrews Herongate  

17th Rat Pack Night Cricket Club Herongateandingravecc@googlemail.com 

24th & 25th Open Days Stonyhills Indoor Bowls  811848 

29th Citizens Advice Bureau St Andrews Church  220248 

September 

Date / Time Activity Location  Contact Details 

6th Thorndon WI St Nicholas Church Hall  Win Hammer 841309 

12th  7 to 8 pm NAP Police Meeting St Nicholas Church Hall   

19th  Open Door St Nicholas Church Hall  Pat Horton 810123 

26th  Parish Council Meeting St Nicholas Church Hall   

1st History Group St Andrews Church  Vic 810318 

October 

Date / Time Activity Location  Contact Details 

3rd Thorndon WI St Nicholas Church Hall  Win Hammer 841309 

16th Open Door St Nicholas Church Hall  Pat Horton 810123 

24th Parish Council Meeting St Andrews Herongate   

24th Citizens Advice Bureau St Andrews Church  220248 

November 

mailto:editors-H&Inews@herongateandingravepc.org.uk�
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Although published by Herongate and Ingrave Village 
Appraisal Group on behalf of the Parish Council, the 
Village Newsletter is totally unbiased. We are unable 
to guarantee that the contents are accurate; please 
check where possible with organisers of events. We 
are unable to take responsibility for the services and 
goods offered by our sponsoring advertisers. 
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Village History Group 

The next meeting of the History Group will be held on 
Friday 1st October at St Andrews Church at 2.00pm 
anyone is welcome and more information is 
available from Vic on 810318. If you are a long time 
resident of the villages and would like to get involved 
in recording your personal recollections of life here, 
please come along to the next meeting and begin to 
create your own memory book that will be kept in the 
museum for future generations. Several people have 
already volunteered to be ‘guinea pigs’ for this and 
at the forthcoming meeting you will be able to see 
how they have got on. Photographs, even of more 
recent events in the village are also very welcome. 
The museum team would like to scan them and 
return them to you.  Below are examples of what can 
be done with some skilful computer wizardry: turning 

an old ripped photograph into a 
much more presentable image. 
The wealth of information in our 
museum is preserved thanks to 
the hard work and dedication of 
a few people. Hundreds of 
photographs, a complex filing 
system and many artefacts are 
all housed safely for the future. 
Looking back at the places and 
faces from the past is 
fascinating. Please let us have 
your own photographs so that 
your life here can become a part 
of the history of this community.  

 

Do you remember 
Blossom & Beauty  

Can you put names to faces 

Before 

After 
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Renate Before  

Renate After 

Well done Renate. All donations are very 
gratefully received towards this worthy cause. 
 
See page 9 for more details  
 

Ingrave  School about 1912 

Brentwood Road Ingrave looking north about 1920 

Cricket green  about 1912  

Champion Stevens 1952 

Photos from the Museum  Renate before and after  
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